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,QWURGXFWLRQ
The impact of privatization on enterprise performance has been one of the key policy
issues in the transformation of transitional economies, and a sizable empirical literature is
accumulating on the topic.1 In this paper, we extend the privatization-performance research
agenda to Romania, a large country in Eastern Europe that has benefited from relatively little
systematic analysis. Previous studies of Romanian privatization have focused on description of
the policies themselves and they provided neither an analysis of the resulting ownership structure
nor of the effects of the various methods on firm performance,2 while previous research on firm
performance in Romania has generally relied on small samples of firms and focused on issues
other than privatization.3
Besides adding Romania to the list of countries for which an analysis of postprivatization ownership and enterprise performance has been conducted, our study is also
motivated by the broader lessons that Romania’s experience may offer on the effects of
alternative privatization policies and ownership structures on firm behavior. To start with, the
privatization process in Romania has been quite heterogeneous, involving all the major methods
employed in transition economies: employee buyouts, mass privatization, and sales to domestic
and foreign investors. The employee buyouts and mass privatization resulted in dispersed inside
and outside ownership, respectively, while the sales nearly always involved large blocks of
shares. At the same time, the process has been incomplete, leaving many companies fully or
partially in state hands. Thus, the post-privatization ownership structure contains significant
1

Djankov and Murrell (2000) and Megginson and Netter (2000) provide surveys of research on enterprise
restructuring in transition economies and on privatization, respectively.
2
See, for instance, Earle and Sapatoru (1994), Munteanu (1997), Earle and Telegdy (1998), and Negrescu (2000).
3
An exception is Claessens HW DO (1997), but their data run only through 1995 and contain only a dummy for
privatization (results discussed below). Other firm-level studies for Romania include Konings (1997) on the impact
of competition, Konings and Repkin (1998) on the relationship of technical efficiency and profitability, Carlin HWDO
(1999) on European Union accession, and Djankov (1999) on the "isolation" program for loss-making firms.
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components of insiders, outsiders, and the state, and, among firms with private outside
shareholders, examples of concentrated and dispersed as well as foreign and domestic ownership.
The database available for Romania, which we have constructed from several sources,
enables us to measure virtually all privatization transactions concerning the corporatized
enterprises during the 1992-99 period in Romania and to draw inferences concerning these
different types of acquiring owners.

To compare the impact of owner-types on firm

performance, we have linked the ownership information with panel data containing basic
information on industrial firms over the same period. Thus, unlike previous studies of the impact
of privatization in most countries, we are able to provide estimates based on a large sample,
including nearly the entire surviving population of industrial joint-stock companies employees,
eligible for privatization in Romania – 92.9 percent of such companies in 1999 – and containing
panel data spanning the period from before privatization took place until after much of it had
occurred.

We employ a variety of alternative econometric techniques to control for

heterogeneity, selection bias and potential measurement error, and we use both the level and
growth of labor productivity as performance indicators to check the robustness of our findings.
We also consider alternative specifications of the functional form through which ownership
affects firm performance, in particular by examining the impact of majority privatization and of
the type of the largest owner (a specification commonly adopted in the literature), and we
analyze the dependence of the ownership-performance relationship on the length of time elapsed
since privatization.
Section 2 describes the Romanian privatization process and post-privatization ownership
structure. Section 3 presents the econometric specifications we employ, and Section 4 reports
our estimation findings, including comparisons with the findings of related studies using similar

3

data and techniques in other countries.

Section 5 concludes, while the description of the

database construction is relegated to an Appendix.

3ULYDWL]DWLRQ3URFHVVDQG2ZQHUVKLS2XWFRPHV
This section sketches a brief history of the Romanian privatization process as well as our
computations, based on the database we have constructed, of the post-privatization ownership
structure.

Our chief purpose is to analyze the corporate governance implications of the

privatization policies in order to motivate hypotheses concerning their effects on postprivatization firm performance, but the results in this section also represent the first
comprehensive picture of the results of privatization for industrial ownership in Romania. We
begin by recounting the initial selection of state-owned enterprises (SOEs) for corporatization
and eventual privatization, the set of companies that constitutes the sample analyzed in this
paper. We then go on to describe the three major methods of privatization employed in Romania
– management-employee buyout (MEBO), mass privatization program (MPP), and sales of
blocks of shares – and the consequences of these methods for corporate governance and
ownership structure.
As in other transition economies, the process of enterprise reform in Romania began with
corporatization of the SOEs, in order to make possible their transfer to multiple owners. In
Romania the legal conversion took place already in 1990, when the SOEs were divided into two
groups:

UHJLL DXWRQRPH and FRPPHUFLDO FRPSDQLHV.

The former group, designated as

"strategic," was relatively small in number (about 400 companies), although estimates suggest
that the included companies were large (accounting for 47 percent of total SOE assets, according
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to Romanian Development Agency, 1997).4 Our attention in this paper is focused on the second
group of companies, nearly all of which were reorganized as open joint-stock companies, with
their shares subsequently conveyed to a newly established State Ownership Fund (SOF) and one
of five Private Ownership Funds (POFs) in a ratio of 70:30 percent. Despite their name, the
POFs remained state-governed, their boards of directors appointed by the Government subject to
the approval of both houses of Parliament, and their nominal owners, approximately 18 million
Romanian citizens, without any effective means of control. Thus, we treat the POFs as a
separate category – neither private, nor state – in the empirical analysis.5
The Romanian Privatization Law of 1991 and associated regulations charged the SOF
with the privatization of all the shares in its portfolio within seven years, although the Law
provided little guidance on how this was supposed to be accomplished, specifying only a very
general list of possible methods to be employed (mostly variants on sales of whole firms or of
packages of shares).

In practice, however, there have been three fairly specific methods

dominating Romanian privatization:

management-employee buyout (MEBO), the mass

privatization program (MPP), and sales to single investors. The MEBO method dominated from
the beginning, already receiving some encouragement in the Privatization Law's provision for
preferential terms for managers and employees, which included right of first refusal and
installment payments at very low interest rates.6

4

Calculations from the Romanian Enterprise Registry (all registered firms with more than three employees) provide
further evidence on the large size of the UHJLL: in 1992, their average employment was 2988 (357 firms), compared
to an overall Romanian average of 145 (38,833 firms).
5
Earle and Sapatoru (1994) describe the legal basis for the POFs’ operations. In 1996-97, the POFs were converted
into investment funds (known in Romanian as "SIFs"), but we refer to them as POFs throughout this paper for
simplicity. See Negrescu (2000) for further discussion.
6
MEBOs began in earnest in 1993, but a law formalizing the practices was adopted only in 1994; see Munteanu
(1997) for a detailed discussion. After 1996, sales to employees were no longer formally referred to as "MEBOs,"
but the institutional arrangements remained the same.
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Privatization through transfers (giveaways or sales at low prices) to employees have been
common but controversial in transition economies, as this method has been relatively easy to
implement from the administrative and political points-of-view, but is also frequently alleged to
be ill-suited to the restructuring demands of the transition.7

On the one hand, insider

privatization may improve work incentives, company loyalty, and support for restructuring, and
if ownership is widely dispersed among employees it may facilitate takeovers by outsiders. On
the other hand, employees may lack the necessary skills, capital, access to markets and
technologies necessary to turn their firms around, and corporate governance by employees may
function particularly poorly when the firm requires difficult restructuring choices involving
disparate distributional impacts within the firm.8
While such standard arguments may be relevant for every form of employee ownership in
the transition economies, the Romanian MEBOs have some significant institutional peculiarities
stemming largely from the legal requirement, in order to obtain the payment preferences, that the
employees establish an employees’ association to hold the shares and exercise most ownership
rights during the repayment period of 3-5 years. During this period, the unpaid shares may not
be resold, limiting the possibility for concentration or takeovers that might improve governance.
Moreover, the Romanian privatization contracts often included restrictions, also valid for the
repayment period, on changes in the firm’s employment level and main product.9

The

complicated governance and limitations on restructuring that resulted from these arrangements

7

Frydman and Rapaczynski (1994), for instance, argue that insiders are unlikely to undertake necessary
restructuring, while Ellerman (1993) provides a contrary view. Earle and Estrin (1996) provide an overview of the
debate.
8
See Hansmann (1990) for this argument in explaining the patterns of worker ownership in Western economies.
9
Anecdotal evidence suggests there has been an at least occasional practice of voting within the employee
association according to one-member one-vote, rather than by shareholding. Particularly during the repayment
period, the MEBO may be thought of as a hybrid organization, part corporation and part producer cooperative (for a
discussion of the latter form, see Bonin HWDO, 1993).
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during the repayment period may have further attenuated any potentially positive effects of
privatization on these firms’ performance.
As shown in Table 1, a total of 858 industrial firms – over a third of all industrial firms in
the SOF portfolio – had undergone MEBO transactions by 1998, with a mean employee stake of
64.9 percent and a median of 70.6 percent.10 Table 2 displays the evolution of ownership over
1992-98, showing that MEBOs were most common in the years 1994 and 1995, although
employees continued to buy out their companies through 1998, the last year in our database.
Measured as the average percentage of shares privatized, MEBO has been the single most
important privatization method in Romania.
,QVHUW7DEOHVDQGDERXWKHUH
In addition to the institutional peculiarities discussed above, therefore, insider
privatization in Romania also differs from that in other transition economies in the magnitude of
the insider share in the affected firms. Unlike most share transfers to employees in Hungary and
Poland, and to an even greater degree than in Russia, the Romanian MEBOs tended to result in
overwhelming employee ownership: usually the entire SOF stake of 70 percent, although there
were also some cases of minority participation (sometimes combined together with other
methods, mass privatization or a block sale, described below).11 The MEBOs therefore provide
an interesting opportunity to test the effect of dominant employee ownership in transition.
A second major method was voucher privatization. As elsewhere in Eastern Europe, the
rationale for this method was to increase the speed of privatization by overcoming the problems
of insufficient demand due to low domestic savings and reluctance of foreign investors (e.g.,
Frydman and Rapaczynski, 1994). The programs, frequently labeled "mass privatization," were

10
11

The Appendix describes the construction of our database, restricted to industrial firms for the present analysis.
POFs often sold their shares simultaneously with the SOF, resulting in a 100 percent buyout by employees.
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also intended to jump-start domestic equity markets with a rapid release of shares. On the other
hand, such programs run the risk of highly dispersed ownership structures, a problem normally
addressed through the creation of intermediaries – either by the state as part of the program (e.g.,
in Poland), or by private parties competing for individuals' vouchers (e.g., in Czechoslovakia).
Although there has been rather little empirical evidence on the effects of these programs, a
number of authors have been highly critical of them.12
The Romanian mass privatization program (MPP), carried out in 1995-96, provides an
opportunity to estimate the effects of a rather extreme form of voucher privatization: one that
ensured maximal dispersion of ownership by prohibiting the trading of vouchers and the
formation of intermediaries. The potential benefits of the program may also have been reduced
by the large stake kept by the state: in most companies included in the program, only 60 percent
of the shares were offered, while in those deemed "strategic" (which tended to be relatively large
firms) the figure was only 49 percent.

Even these percentages were reached in very few

companies, due to the peculiar asymmetry of the treatment of excess demand and excess supply
by the allocation procedure: oversubscription resulted in SUR UDWD allocation, while
undersubscription resulted in untransferred shares.13 As Table 1 shows, a total of 1727 industrial
firms were included in the program, with a mean of 24.5 percent and a median of 18.4 percent
privatized; only about one-sixth of the firms in the program were majority privatized.
The consequence was inevitably an ownership structure heavily dominated by the state
(often retaining the majority stake) facing a highly dispersed group of private owners. Any hope
for a positive impact of this program would seem to rely on an indirect mechanism: either
through secondary sales leading to increased private ownership concentration, through share

12
13

See, e.g., Stiglitz (1999), Black HWDO (2000), Kornai (2000), and Roland (2000).
Earle and Telegdy (1998) report details of the MPP procedures.
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trading that increases information about firm performance and therefore managerial incentives,
or through some complementarity with other owners, particularly blockholders that purchased
shares through a direct sale. In such cases, the MPP may still have had a positive effect, despite
its design.
Shares in the MPP were taken both from the SOF and the five POFs, but the latter could
regain some shares if citizen-participants in the MPP exercised their option to place their
vouchers with one of them. On average, however, the POFs were net losers from this procedure:
as shown in Table 2, their mean share dropped from 23.8 percent at the end of 1995 to 9.2
percent a year later. Both before the MPP and subsequently, the POFs have also sold shares
from their portfolios, resulting in a reduction of their stake to only 8.1 percent by the end of
1998. Frequently, such sales were organized in conjunction with SOF privatization sales.
The third major type of privatization method employed in Romania has been case-by-case
sales of large blocks of shares. Although sales were intended to be the primary method from the
very beginning of the process in 1991, they proceeded only slowly, being superceded by the
MEBO and MPP methods before 1997. Until this year, as shown in Table 2, domestic and
foreign investors accounted for only a small fraction of Romanian privatizations, on average,
owning only 3.9 and 0.8 percent, respectively, by the end of 1997. Perhaps due to the abolition
of minimal price requirements, or an increase in "political will," the rate of sales increased
thereafter: during 1998 the average holding of domestic investors doubled (from 3.9 to 8.2
percent) and that of foreign investors’ almost tripled (from 0.8 to 2.3 percent). As with the
MEBO transactions, sales of blocks to outside investors frequently had contractual restrictions
on post-privatization behavior, including changes in employment (Negrescu, 2000).

Such

restrictions may have reduced restructuring in the companies privatized through block sales,
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reducing the potential benefits of privatization. Unfortunately, our database does not permit us
to measure them.
Table 3 provides an alternative picture of the privatization process based on classifying
firms according to the type of largest owner. At the end of 1998, the state still remained the
largest owner in almost half of the companies. After the state, insiders dominated in the largest
number of firms (24.5 percent at the end of the period studied) followed by the dispersed MPP
owners (14.2 percent). Outsider blockholders had a majority in only 12.6 percent of firms; most
of these were domestic owners (9.3 percent), and foreign investors were dominant in only 3.3
percent of the firms.
,QVHUW7DEOHDERXWKHUH
To summarize the ownership results, by the end of 1998 the state’s share in the
corporatized industrial companies had fallen to 36.3 percent on average. Most of the companies
with private ownership became majority private. The most prevalent types of owners were
employees (23.6 percent on average) and participants of the Mass Privatization Program (18.2
percent on average). Table 1 shows, that for 1875 companies – more than three-quarters of the
total – the SOF retained some ownership stake; within this group, the average state share was
quite high, at 46.9 percent. Concentrated outsiders – domestic and foreign – are present in 476
(20 percent) of the companies, but again the average in this group of firms is a majority stake.
The heterogeneity of the Romanian privatization methods thus produced an interesting testing
ground for examining the impact of alternative ownership structures on firm performance.

10

(PSLULFDO6SHFLILFDWLRQ
In this section we first describe our measures of firm performance, which are the
dependent variables in our analysis of the effects of privatization and the new ownership
structures. Second, we present the equations that we estimate. Results are reported in the
following Section 4.
Our performance measures in this paper are the level and growth in the natural log of
labor productivity (the ratio of real revenue to employment). To some extent, this choice is
determined by data availability: while our constructed ownership database (described in the
Appendix) is quite rich as regards the privatization process, we have been able to match this
information with only a few basic firm variables: revenue, employment, industry, and region.
Without a measure of the capital stock or other inputs, we cannot estimate total factor
productivity, nor do we have measures of profits, return to assets or Tobin’s Q, which have been
used in Western studies of corporate governance. But we would also argue that these measures
of firm performance may be less appropriate in the transition context where part of the capital
stock was acquired during the socialist period of fixed and arbitrary prices, where hiding of
profits is ubiquitous, and where few company stocks trade in institutionalized markets and those
that do frequently have stated prices that may bear little relationship to actual value. Moreover,
other studies of the impact of privatization on performance have also tended to emphasize labor
productivity (e.g., Earle, 1998; Frydman HW DO, 1999), enabling us to compare our results with
some of those in the broader literature.
Table 4 shows summary statistics for the levels of average employment, real value of
sales (in thousand 1992 lei), and labor productivity. According to the data, average employment
in industrial enterprises dropped every year by 8-17 percent, except for 1996, when the fall was
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around 4 percent. Over the whole period, the cumulative drop was 55.7 percent on average. The
real value of sales and labor productivity displayed much more volatile patterns, rising in some
years and falling in others.
,QVHUW7DEOHDERXWKHUH
Turning to the econometric specifications, we report 24 alternative sets of estimations,
with the purpose of investigating the robustness of our findings. The specifications differ in the
dependent variable, the regression method, and the specification of the private ownership
variables. We employ two alternative dependent variables – the level and the growth of labor
productivity (as described above), three estimation methods – ordinary least squares (OLS), least
absolute deviations (LAD or median regression), and firm fixed-effects (FE), and four versions
of ownership structure – the aggregated private share, the disaggregated shares by type of new
private owner, a majority private dummy and a set of dummy variables for the largest ownertype. When the dependent variable is log of labor productivity (/2*35), the regressors are the
lagged ownership variables, previous performance (lagged log labor productivity), size (lagged
log employment, /2*(03), 5 region and 13 industry dummies: 14
/2*35 = αt + β2:1
WL

WL

+ γ/2*35

WL

+ δ/2*(03

where Windexes years, the αt are year effects, and 2:1

WL

W

+ η5(*,21 + ϕ,1'8675< + εi,
L

L

alternatively represents the percent of

private ownership, a vector of the percentage owned by different ownership types – employees,
vouchers, domestic and foreign investors and others, the non-identifiable owners, a dummy for
majority private ownership, and a vector of dummies for the largest owner-type. As described in
Section 2, above, the POF holdings are also included as a separate category. These equations
were estimated both by OLS and LAD.
14

The regions are Bucharest, Moldova, Muntenia, Oltenia, Transilvania and Crisana-Banat. The industries are
extraction and power supply, textiles, footwear, wood industry, publishing, chemistry, ceramics, metallurgy,
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The growth regression specifies the dependent variable as the annual logarithmic change
in labor productivity:
/2*35 – /2*35
WL

WL

= αt + β2:1

WL

+ δ/2*(03

+ η5(*,21 + ϕ,1'8675< + εi.

WL

L

L

The fixed-effects regressions are specified as follows:
/2*35 = αi + αt + β2:1
WL

/2*35 – /2*35
WL

WL

+ δ/2*(03

= αi + αt+ β2:1

WL

WL

+ εi

+ δ/2*(03

WL

+ εi.,

WL

where the αi are firm fixed-effects.
Finally, we analyze whether the relation between privatization and performance depends
on the time that has passed since the privatization. For this purpose we follow Claessens,
Djankov, and Pohl (1997), in using dummy variables for each year of lag after privatization, with
the 4th through 7th lags aggregated, due to the very small number of observations privatized in the
years 1992-95. These dummies are interacted with the majority privatization dummy.

5HVXOWV
Our analysis of the Romanian privatization policies, in Section 2 above, suggested that
sales to outside blockholders, resulting in concentrated outside ownership, are most likely to
have raised firm efficiency.

Foreign investors, in particular, seem likely to have the best

incentives, expertise and financing abilities, followed by domestic blockholders (institutions and
individuals). Even these investors, however, may be handicapped by contractual restrictions and
other impediments to restructuring posed by Romanian policies and the business environment.
We have also hypothesized that firms bought out by their employees may exhibit lower
productivity performance due to the pursuit of non-value-maximizing objectives, difficulties in
raising capital, and the continued role of the state, due to the institutional design of the MEBO

machine building, electrical equipment, furniture and other unclassified, and recycling.
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privatization process. Finally, the highly dispersed ownership structure resulting from the mass
privatization suggests that MPP participants may be unlikely to contribute much to corporate
governance, although secondary transactions might have created some concentration (that we
cannot observe). The weakness of these latter two programs raises the question whether they
have resulted in any improvements in firm performance relative to continued ownership by the
state, or indeed, given that most Romanian privatization was either MEBO or MPP, whether on
average privatization in Romania has made any difference.
Our results, presented in Tables 5-12, provide empirical evidence to evaluate these
hypotheses. First, the level of privatization is estimated to have a positive and significant effect
in every equation, as Tables 5 and 6 show. The magnitude of the coefficient varies between
0.131 and 0.225 in the level regressions and between .086 and .114 in the growth equations,
depending on the estimation method employed. These results implies a sizable, but plausible
impact of privatization, on average. The impact of POF ownership on performance is also
positive and statistically significant in many of the regressions, although it tends to have a large
standard error.
,QVHUW7DEOHDQGDERXWKHUH
Similar regressions in which the private share variable is replaced by a dummy for
majority private ownership, not shown in the tables, yield very similar results. The coefficient of
the majority private dummy is between 0.08-0.12 for the level of productivity, and between
0.053-0.076 for the growth equations. All coefficients are significant at the 1-percent level.
These results for the basis for the estimation results in Tables 7 and 8 concerning the
relation of the time lag between privatization and its effect on the level and growth of
productivity. We find that for any time-lag, privatization always has a positive effect on the

14

level and growth of labor productivity. Our results show that privatization has the largest impact
on the level of labor productivity after one and three years (the coefficients are in the range
0.089-0.138 and 0.098-0.145, respectively). We find similar results for the growth equations, but
in these regressions the effect of the one-year privatization is clearly the highest (0.069-0.105).
,QVHUW7DEOHVDQGDERXWKHUH
Next, we turn to our results from estimating the effects of disaggregated ownership
categories. These are also always estimated to have positive and significant effects, as shown in
Tables 9 and 10. In particular, the foreign ownership share is estimated to have a positive and
relatively large impact on the performance of firms, ranging from .274 to .423 for the level and
from .161 to .295 for the growth of productivity; for every regression the coefficient is highly
significant. In four out of six regressions, the foreign coefficients are the largest, while in the
other two domestic blockholders do slightly better.
,QVHUW7DEOHVDQGDERXWKHUH
Both types of blockholders display distinctly better performance than do MEBO and
MPP participants, but it is noteworthy that the latter two types of owners nonetheless always
have positive and significant coefficients at the 1-percent level. The difference in the effects of
these two types is not large, but the MPP share usually has a slightly larger coefficient.
Turning to an alternative specification of disaggregated owner-types, Tables 11 and 12
show the effect of the largest owner-type on the level and growth of log labor productivity.
Among the identifiable owners, the results are quite similar to the previous findings: domestic
and foreign blockholders have the largest coefficients, while those for MEBO and MPP
participants are also positive although smaller. In these regressions, however, the category with
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the largest coefficients is usually "others," the unclassifiable ownership type.

As Table 3

showed, only a tiny fraction of firms have an unclassified dominant owner.
,QVHUW7DEOHVDQGDERXWKHUH
How do our results relate to the findings of other studies? First of all, it should be
pointed out that there are no comparable studies for Romania, and indeed there are few for other
transition economies as well. Most such studies have been undertaken with small samples of
firms observed only shortly after their privatization process began. Among such studies, Earle
(1998) estimates productivity equations for about 150 Russian enterprises, finding a coefficient
of 0.5 on private share ownership; when types of private ownership are disaggregated, OLS
regressions show a larger impact of managerial than other types of ownership, but in
instrumental variable specifications concentrated outside owners have the biggest impact,
consistent with the results shown here. A second study, Frydman HW DO’s (1999) analysis of
around 200 firms in Central Europe, estimates an impact on productivity growth of .043 for a
dummy variable for private ownership and .164 for private domestic financial firms, although
neither foreign investors nor private domestic nonfinancial firms have statistically significant
effects. Their data run only through 1993, however, making it difficult to draw firm conclusions.
In a study of five transitional countries for a slightly later period (1992-1995), Claessens,
Djankov and Pohl’s (1997) specification permits the effect of a privatization dummy on total
factor productivity to vary across years since privatization. For Romania, they find a similar
positive effect to ours for three years after privatization; however, for the one-year lag their
coefficient is negative. The positive effect for each time-lag is not found in Villalonga’s (2000)
study of 24 privatized Spanish enterprises, which suggested that firm efficiency decreases after
5-6 years, followed by an increase after 7-8 years.
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A caveat to our results, as well as most of those in the literature, is the possibility of
residual selection bias: perhaps some types of owners were able to obtain shares in better firms,
in ways which are unobservable to the researcher but possibly observable to the buyers. If this
unobservable quality is fixed for each firm, then it should be eliminated in the fixed effects
estimation. The effect may be dynamic, however, if for instance the unobservable quality relates
to potential for restructuring and improvements in productivity growth, rather than being
intertemporally fixed. This problem faces all studies of privatization and firm performance, of
course, including studies that treat selection bias through fixed effects. In our case, there are
unfortunately no instruments to be able to control for ownership endogeneity and the possibility
of selection bias should be borne in mind in interpreting our findings.

&RQFOXVLRQ
The debates over how privatization affects firm performance, which privatization method
works best, and which type of owner is the most suited for carrying out restructuring, have been
long and heated.

Yet there have been remarkably few studies that have analyzed the

privatization-performance relationship using panel data from a large sample of firms containing
information for periods both before and after privatization. Indeed, given that privatization
policies are typically so prominent and controversial, we know remarkably little about their
outcomes in the transition economies: there are few studies for any country of Central and
Eastern Europe that provide a comprehensive description of the post-privatization ownership
structure and its consequences for firm behavior.
In this paper, we have argued that Romania offers an interesting testing ground for two
reasons: First, it has been possible to construct a data set containing high quality and nearly
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complete information on the privatization process for corporatized industrial enterprises.
Second, variants of all of the major types of privatization policies are represented, resulting in an
ownership structure with significant stakes held by employees, dispersed outsiders, domestic
blockholders, foreign blockholders and the state.
Despite a number of corporate governance problems resulting from some peculiarities of
the Romanian privatization policy design, which we have analyzed, our empirical findings
provide substantial evidence that privatization has had a positive and substantial effect on the
level and growth of labor productivity. As we have shown, the statistical significance of these
effects remain robust across all specifications, although the point estimates do fluctuate
depending on the estimation method employed. Our work also strongly supports the proposition
that outsider blockholders are the most effective owners, and that among them, foreigners have
the largest positive impact on the firms; again, these results are highly robust to changes in
performance measure and estimation method.
More surprisingly, the estimated regression coefficients on disaggregated outsider owners
(MPP participants) and on insiders (MEBO participants) are also positive, although distinctly
smaller and somewhat less robustly statistically significant than the effects of outside
blockholders. Thus the data provide some evidence that even these owners have a positive
impact, relative to continued state ownership.
Why we find that the MEBO and MPP privatizations may have yielded improved
performance is a subject on which our data permits us only to speculate, but we shall do so
nevertheless.

First, we should recall that our ownership measures pertain only to the

privatization transactions, and we do not observe subsequent secondary sales of shares. Perhaps
the employees and other individuals acquiring small quantities of shares through these programs
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were quick to sell them, and possibly some concentrated owners – outsiders or managers – have
emerged and begun restructuring, although we are unable to observe this process. Second, share
prices on secondary sales, particularly in an organized exchange – either the Bucharest Stock
Exchange or the over-the-counter RASDAQ could possibly provide additional information to
outside blockholders on firm performance, suggesting some complementarity between outside
blockholder ownership with dispersed investor trading. Third, perhaps the individuals acquiring
shares through the MPP were in fact employees, adding to the concentration of ownership in
relatively few hands. Fourth, there may be selection bias such that firms with better potential
were included in the MEBOs and MPP, as discussed in Section 4 above. Finally, the data may
contain measurement error in either labor productivity or (less likely) in the ownership structure
variables, creating a spurious correlation. Such measurement error would have to be biased such
that MEBO and MPP firms have upward-biased productivity measures, as uncorrelated
measurement error would produce simply larger standard errors (for measurement error in
productivity) or downward bias in the coefficients (for measurement error in ownership).
In closing, the results appear to us strong enough to conclude that privatization has been
surprisingly successful in Romania – for the firms which have in fact been privatized. For those
that have not, our results suggest that waiting has been deleterious. Given the large state
shareholdings that remain, this suggests that a further "acceleration" of the privatization process
is in order.
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$SSHQGL[&RQVWUXFWLRQRIWKH'DWDEDVH
A1. Construction of Ownership Time Series
Our analysis is based on unpublished data from multiple sources that we have linked
together. The information on the ownership of the initially state-owned joint-stock companies is
compiled from seven databases: the SOF (State Ownership Fund) Transactions Database, the
SOF Portfolio Database,15 and one database for each of the five POFs. Table 13 lists the
databases, the types of the company they have information on, and the relevant variables for our
analysis.
,QVHUW7DEOHDERXWKHUH
From these sources, we were able to construct a nearly complete evolution of the
ownership of all initially state-owned enterprises (except companies excluded from the SOF
portfolio, most notably the UHJLL DXWRQRPH, which were not originally slated for privatization).
Incomplete information in these files, however, forced us to make a number of assumptions,
especially about the date of privatization and about holdings of the POFs, as we discuss below.
We should also point out that the SOF has been responsible for privatizing the shares only of
joint-stock ("commercial") companies, thus excluding spin-offs of shops or assets from the
parent companies. In this section we report the construction of ownership time-series, our
imputations when information was incomplete, and cleaning procedures.
Our starting-point in developing the ownership time-series is a data set from the SOF that
we call the "Transactions Database." For all share sale transactions carried out by the SOF, this
file contains the date, percentage transferred and type of buyer. Four types of buyers can be
distinguished in these data: employee association, domestic individuals, domestic institutions,
and foreigners. The employee association is the legal group of employees acquiring shares in a
MEBO transaction, while the other three types can be assumed to be non-employee outsiders.16
This database does not contain, however, companies that had no sales transaction at all.
Among such companies are those still 100 percent state-owned, and those privatized only
through the Mass Privatization Program. We added these companies from a second SOF source:
the "Portfolio Database." This database does not report information on the date of transaction,
but this did not present any difficulty in the case of MPP privatization, because all the MPP
transfers took place in 1996. The database has additional information on shares transferred
directly to managers and "others," which we describe below. After matching the companies with
sales transactions with the totally state-owned and the MPP firms, we obtained 8,988 companies,
the total number of initially state-owned companies.
The Transactions Database also does not provide information on the status of shares
initially transferred to the POFs, 30 percent in each converted joint-stock company. Although
they have been putatively private since their formation in 1991, we believe it is important to
distinguish the POFs from other types of owners, thus the next step in the construction of the
time series was to estimate the sales of shares by these organizations. A first step relied on a
variable from the portfolio database: the percentage of shares sold by the POFs from 1992 to
15

Together, they provide information on the ownership structure of over 8,900 companies, all initially state-owned
firms which were in the SOF’s portfolio. (5HJLLDXWRQRPH are not included, because they belonged to the branch
ministry and later a number of them were transferred to the local authorities, but the SOF never had them in its
portfolio).
16
The data do not allow further disaggregation; for instance, different types of domestic institutions are not
distinguishable.
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1996, before these organizations were transformed into SIFs, as we discuss in section 2.17 The
number of companies where the POF is reported to have sales is relatively small, 1633. We
cleaned the variable first, because there were companies in which the POF is reported to have
sold more than 30 percent, which is impossible according to the Romanian privatization laws. If
the POF sale was above 35 percent (14 cases), we set the POF sale to zero, while if it was
between 30-35 percent (11 cases), we set it to 30 percent, the maximum amount the POF could
have owned.
Because the data did not include the transaction date of POF sales, nor the type of buyer,
we had to make several assumptions in order to include them in the time-series. First, we
assumed that the POF always sold at the same time and to the same buyer as the SOF. Thus, if
there were any sales reported in the SOF database between 1992-1996, the POF sales were
included there. If the SOF privatized shares of a company on more than one date, or to multiple
buyers, the percentage of the shares the POF sold was split among the SOF sales, weighted by
the shares transferred by the SOF in each sale. For the majority of firms with POF sales during
1992-96, the SOF also privatized: 87 percent of the firms where the POF did some privatization
had also SOF sales. For the firms that did not have SOF sales (212 firms), we distributed the
POF sales evenly among the years 1993-1996, and assumed it was bought up by "others," an
ownership category where we included all transactions for which the type of buyer was neither
reported nor possible to impute.18 By this procedure, we computed the POF’s ownership for the
end 1992-1996 by subtracting the total yearly privatization from 30, the percentage of the shares
that the POF received initially.
We also estimated the ownership time-series for the SIF holdings (Financial Investment
Funds, the organizations into which the POFs were transformed after 1996).19 We took this
information from five portfolio databases (one for each POF). These data were available only
for the end of 1998, except in the case of POF Moldova, for which it was provided also for the
end of 1997.20 We combined these information with the POF holdings in 1996, which we
already used for the construction of the POF time series before 1996.
We computed the POF holdings in the following way: for the POF holdings in 1996 we
used the POF information, and for the few cases when this variable was missing (0.3 percent of
total), we made the 1996 POF holding equal with the POF holding which was the closest in time
(1997 for POF Moldova, 1998 for the others). For the four POFs which did not have information
for 1997, we imputed it by comparing the holdings in 1996 with those in 1998. If there was no
difference between them, the case for 83.0 percent of the companies, we computed the 1997 POF
holding as being equal to these holdings. If there was a difference, we computed the POF
holding for 1997 as the average of 1996 and 1998 holdings, and we added the difference to the
"others" category, where we included all transactions where we did not know the type of owner.
The Portfolio Database contains two more variables representing two types of
transactions: managerial shares and "others," as mentioned above. The managerial shares
resulted from the Law on the Management Contract (66/93), issued in the second part of 1993,
and concern only 400 companies with a mean of only 0.5 percent in this subset. In the absence
17

Not only is this information on the POF privatization rather incomplete, but the variable itself is incomplete,
according to a SOF official.
18
We did not distribute the POF sales over 1992, because in this year privatization hardly began: except of pilot
privatizations (21 firms) and one other took place.
19
For simplicity, we continue to call them POFs.
20
Out of the 2825 firms that existed in the POF portfolio data, 179 were not in the SOF database. These may be
acquisitions of the POFs other than state-owned companies. We did not add these companies to the time-series.
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of further information, we therefore distributed these shares evenly over the years 1994-1998,
and summed it with the employee association shares to the insiders’ share. The "others" variable
is positive for 227 companies with a mean of 25.6 percent. According to a SOF official, this
variable probably indicates capital increases after privatization, but there is no information on
which type of owner acquired these shares. Thus, we cumulated them together with the several
types of unknown owners to create a miscellaneous and unknown category, distributing them
evenly over 1993-1998.
Due to internal inconsistencies, for a number of cases the sum of the total privatization
and the POF holdings by end 1998 exceeded 100 percent. If it was more than 110, we dropped
the case (222 companies). If it was between 100-110, we rescaled it to 100. The residual
category is state ownership.
A2. Construction of the Performance Variable and Final Sample
We drew the basic firm variables (activity code, number of employees and real value of
21
sales ) from the 1992-1999 Romanian Enterprise Registries, which is supposed to contain all
registered firms. We built up our database from eight different files, one for each year. Our
version of these data are restricted to firms with a minimum of five employees. After adding
employment and sales figures to the ownership information, we constructed our final sample by
selecting all industrial firms (2354 cases).
Table 14 shows the resulting database, combining the ownership and registry
information. The "percentage of firms" refers to the firms with non-missing performance data as
a percentage of those with ownership information. Missing values are not a large problem in
these data. Table 15 shows the distribution of firms by industrial branch: the largest categories
are food industry (21.5 percent), textiles and clothing (14.4 percent) and machine building and
transportation equipment (12.9 percent).
,QVHUW7DEOHDERXWKHUH
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We deflated sales by 4-digit level PPIs, where these were available: out of a total of 367 industrial 4-digit
activity codes, 75 are missing for 1993-98. The number of missing PPIs for 1999 is 91. These were replaced by 2digit CAEN codes. For two types of activities the PPIs were not computed: calculator production (since 1997), and
recycling (for all years). In these two cases we used the industry-level PPI.
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7DEOHV


Table 1. Post-Privatization Ownership Structure, End-1998 (conditional on a
non-zero ownership share in the firm)
Mean
Median
Number Number of firms
Type of Owner
ownership ownership of firms
with majority
(percent)
(percent)
ownership
MEBO participants*
64.9
70.6
858
519
MPP participants**
24.5
18.4
1747
296
Domestic blockholders
52.7
42.3
378
173
Foreigners
56.6
51.0
98
72
Others***
10.4
1.2
693
18
State
46.9
50.9
1822
935
POF
20.1
18.6
941
32
Total number of firms: 2354
*Employees who obtained shares through Management-Employee Buyouts
**Individuals who obtained shares within the Mass Privatization Program
***Owners not classifiable with available information

Table 2. Evolution of the Ownership Structure: Average Percent at Year-End
Type of Owner
1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997
MEBO participants*
0.2
3.0
9.6
17.5
21.3
22.1
MPP participants**
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
18.2
18.2
Domestic Blockholders
0.0
0.0
0.4
0.6
2.3
4.1
Foreign
0.1
0.1
0.2
0.2
0.3
0.9
Others***
0.0
0.4
0.8
1.2
1.3
2.1
7RWDOSULYDWH

    
POF
29.8 28.7
26.4
23.9
9.1
8.7
State
69.7 67.7
62.6
56.5
47.5
44.0
N.B. Percentage of firms
0.4
3.3
10.3
18.4
38.7
43.8
majority private****
Number of firms: 2354
*Employees who obtained shares through Management-Employee Buyouts
**Individuals who obtained shares within the Mass Privatization Program
***Owners not classifiable with available information
****Percentage of firms with more than 50 percent of shares privately owned
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1998
23.6
18.2
8.5
2.4
3.1

8.0
36.3
53.8

Table 3. Largest Owner-Type: Percent of Firms at the End of Year
Type of Owner
1992 1993
1994
1995
1996
MEBO participants*
0.2
3.0
9.7
17.4
21.5
MPP participants**
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
13.5
Domestic Blockholders
0.1
0.1
0.5
0.8
2.1
Foreign
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.3
0.3
Others***
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.2
POF
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.1
State
99.6
96.7
89.7
81.6
62.3
Total
100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

1997
22.3
14.0
3.9
1.2
0.5
0.2
58.0
100.0

1998
24.5
14.2
9.3
3.3
1.0
0.2
47.6
100.0

Number of firms: 2354
*Employees who obtained shares through Management-Employee Buyouts
**Individuals who obtained shares within the Mass Privatization Program
***Owners not classifiable with available information

Table 4. Summary Statistics for Employment, Real Sales and Labor Productivity
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997
Level of
Mean
1154.3 1009.5
901.8
812.9
783.6
723.3
employment
Std. Dev. 1778.0 1664.2 1598.6 1535.8 1524.3 1437.1
Real value of
Mean
2072.1 2225.1 1835.6 1898.2 1881.1 1714.7
sales*
Std. Dev. 5188.2 7664.0 7867.9 8923.4 8360.7 9021.6
Labor
Mean
2.07
2.08
1.67
1.84
1.88
1.71
productivity**
Std. Dev.
2.87
2.70
2.35
2.44
2.38
2.30
Number of firms

1931

2074

2115

*Thousands of 1992 lei
**Real value of sales divided by employment
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2134

2179

2138

1998

1999

614.0

512.2

1250.3

1079.3

1449.7

1250.9

8288.2

6274.1

1.70

1.86

2.66

2.49

2202

2168

Table 5: Impact of Privatization on the Level of Productivity
Dependent variable: Log Labor Productivity
OLS
Median
Fixed effects
Coeff.
Std.
Coeff.
Std.
Coeff.
Std.
Error
Error
Error
Private share
0.185** 0.017 0.131**
0.011 0.225**
0.018
POF share
0.183** 0.040 0.119**
0.030 0.297**
0.046
Lagged productivity
0.823** 0.009 0.898**
0.004 0.402**
0.008
Lagged employment
0.047** 0.004 0.027**
0.002 0.107**
0.011
1994
-0.281** 0.015 -0.286**
0.011 -0.241**
0.013
1995
-0.007
0.015 -0.018
0.011 -0.052**
0.013
1996
-0.074** 0.014 -0.094**
0.011 -0.075**
0.014
1997
-0.222** 0.016 -0.208**
0.012 -0.199**
0.016
1998
-0.204** 0.016 -0.210**
0.012 -0.230**
0.017
1999
-0.095** 0.018 -0.075**
0.012 -0.144**
0.019
2
R
0.733
0.553
0.215
Notes:
Number of observations: 14,532.
5 adjusted R-sq for OLS, pseudo R-sq for median regression, R-sq within for fixed effects regressions.
2ZQHUVKLSYDULDEOHV One year lagged values. Robust standard errors for OLS.
OLS and median regressions include controls for region (6 categories) and industry (14 categories).
** = significant at 1 percent level
* = significant at 5 percent level

Table 6: Impact of Privatization on Productivity Growth
Dependent variable: Yearly Change in Log Labor Productivity
OLS
Median
Fixed effects
Coeff.
Std.
Coeff.
Std.
Coeff.
Std.
Error
Error
Error
Private share
0.105**
0.018 0.086** 0.011
0.114** 0.021
POF share
0.105**
0.041 0.081** 0.030
0.050
0.055
Lagged employment
0.022**
0.004 0.012** 0.002
0.168** 0.013
1994
-0.300**
0.016 -0.290** 0.011
-0.288** 0.015
1995
0.012
0.016 -0.004
0.011
0.044** 0.016
1996
-0.069**
0.015 -0.095** 0.011
-0.027
0.017
1997
-0.215**
0.016 -0.201** 0.012
-0.177** 0.020
1998
-0.179**
0.017 -0.189** 0.012
-0.136** 0.020
1999
-0.058**
0.019 -0.049** 0.013
0.001
0.022
R2
0.078
0.059
0.076
Notes:
Number of observations: 14,532.
5 adjusted R-sq for OLS, pseudo R-sq for median regression, R-sq within for fixed effects regression. 
2ZQHUVKLSYDULDEOHV One year lagged values. Robust standard errors for OLS.
OLS and median regressions include controls for region (6 categories) and industry (14 categories).
** = significant at 1 percent level
* = significant at 5 percent level
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Table 7: Effect of Majority Privatization over Time on the Level of Productivity
Dependent variable: Log Labor Productivity
Number of years
OLS
Median
Fixed effects
since privatization
Coeff.
Std.
Coeff.
Std.
Coeff.
Std.
Error
Error
Error
Year 0
0.061** 0.013 0.043**
0.011
0.041**
0.014
Year 1
0.138** 0.016 0.089**
0.012
0.124**
0.016
Year 2
0.093** 0.016 0.077**
0.013
0.119**
0.018
Year 3
0.130** 0.023 0.098**
0.018
0.145**
0.025
Year 4-7
0.087** 0.029 0.058**
0.021
0.097**
0.031
R2
0.746
0.558
0.200
Notes:
Number of observations: 12,393.
5 adjusted R-sq for OLS, pseudo R-sq for median regression, R-sq within for fixed effects
regressions. Robust standard errors for OLS.
All regressions include controls for previous performance, employment size and year effects. OLS
and median regressions also include controls for region (6 categories) and industry (14 categories).
** = significant at 1 percent level
* = significant at 5 percent level

Table 8: Effect of Majority Privatization over Time on Productivity Growth
Dependent variable: Change in Log Labor Productivity
Number of years
OLS
Median
Fixed effects
since privatization
Coeff.
Std.
Coeff.
Std.
Coeff.
Std.
Error
Error
Error
Year 0
0.035** 0.013 0.034**
0.012
0.026
0.017
Year 1
0.105** 0.016 0.069**
0.013
0.101**
0.020
Year 2
0.042** 0.016 0.058**
0.014
0.044*
0.023
Year 3
0.055** 0.022 0.047**
0.020
0.051
0.031
Year 4-7
-0.005
0.022 -0.007
0.023
0.003
0.039
R2
0.091
0.064
0.077
Notes:
Number of observations: 12,393.
5 adjusted R-sq for OLS, pseudo R-sq for median regression, R-sq within for fixed effects
regressions. Robust standard errors for OLS.
All regressions include controls for previous performance, employment size and year effects. OLS
and median regressions also include controls for region (6 categories) and industry (14 categories).
** = significant at 1 percent level
* = significant at 5 percent level
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Table 9: Impact of Types of Owners on the Level of Productivity
Dependent variable: Log Labor Productivity
OLS
Median
Fixed effects
Ownership
Coeff.
Std.
Coeff.
Std.
Coeff.
Std.
shares:
Error
Error
Error
Foreign
0.423** 0.101
0.274** 0.046
0.352** 0.072
Domestic
0.319** 0.048
0.275** 0.027
0.403** 0.040
MEBO Partics.
0.161** 0.017
0.114** 0.011
0.178** 0.021
MPP Partics.
0.174** 0.034
0.107** 0.023
0.190** 0.036
POF
0.167** 0.040
0.114** 0.030
0.264** 0.047
Others
0.263** 0.074
0.179** 0.053
0.300** 0.106
2
0.734
0.553
0.218
R
Notes:
Number of observations: 14,532.
5 adjusted R-sq for OLS, pseudo R-sq for median regression, R-sq within for fixed effects
regressions. 2ZQHUVKLSYDULDEOHV One year lagged values. Robust standard errors for OLS.
All regressions include controls for previous performance, employment size and year effects. OLS
and median regressions also include controls for region (6 categories) and industry (14 categories).
** = significant at 1 percent level
* = significant at 5 percent level

Table 10: Impact of Types of Owners on Productivity Growth
Dependent variable: Change in Log Labor Productivity
OLS
Median
Fixed effects
Ownership
Coeff.
Std.
Coeff.
Std.
Coeff.
Std.
shares:
Error
Error
Error
Foreign
0.295** 0.108 0.161** 0.048
0.252**
0.085
Domestic
0.262** 0.049 0.209** 0.028
0.319**
0.047
MEBO Partics.
0.073** 0.017 0.068** 0.012
0.045
0.025
MPP Partics.
0.132** 0.034 0.108** 0.024
0.126**
0.043
POF
0.081*
0.041 0.067*
0.032
0.009
0.056
Others
0.089
0.078 0.108
0.056
-0.026
0.126
R2
0.081
0.060
0.079
Notes:
Number of observations: 14,532.
5 adjusted R-sq for OLS, pseudo R-sq for median regression, R-sq within for fixed effects
regressions. Robust standard errors for OLS.2ZQHUVKLSYDULDEOHV One year lagged values.
All regressions include controls for previous performance, employment size and year effects. OLS
and median regressions also include controls for region (6 categories) and industry (14 categories).
** = significant at 1 percent level
* = significant at 5 percent level
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Table 11: Impact of the Largest Owner-Type on the Level of Productivity
Dependent variable: Log Labor Productivity
OLS
Median
Fixed effects
Largest OwnerCoeff.
Std.
Coeff.
Std.
Coeff.
Std.
Type:
Error
Error
Error
Foreign
0.265**
0.069 0.175** 0.033 0.165**
0.047
Domestic
0.180**
0.030 0.151** 0.019 0.199**
0.028
MEBO Partics.
0.104**
0.011 0.070** 0.009 0.101**
0.016
MPP Partics.
0.073**
0.017 0.053** 0.013 0.084**
0.019
POF
0.144
0.092 0.070
0.095 0.227
0.137
Others
0.291**
0.088 0.173** 0.058 0.337**
0.083
0.733
0.553
0.213
R2
Note:
Number of observations: 14,532.
5 adjusted R-sq for OLS, pseudo R-sq for median regression, R-sq within for fixed effects
regressions. 2ZQHUVKLSYDULDEOHV One year lagged values. Robust standard errors for OLS.
All regressions include controls for previous performance, employment size and year effects. OLS
and median regressions also include controls for region (6 categories) and industry (14 categories).
** = significant at 1 percent level
* = significant at 5 percent level

Table 12: Impact of the Largest Owner-Type on Productivity Growth
Dependent variable: Change in Log Labor Productivity
OLS
Median
Fixed effects
Largest OwnerCoeff.
Std.
Coeff.
Std.
Coeff.
Std.
Type:
Error
Error
Error
Foreign
0.178** 0.074 0.110** 0.034
0.120*
0.056
Domestic
0.141** 0.031 0.116** 0.020
0.159**
0.033
MEBO Partics.
0.047** 0.011 0.038** 0.009
0.032
0.019
MPP Partics.
0.072** 0.017 0.052** 0.013
0.087**
0.023
POF
0.125
0.092 0.088
0.098
0.152
0.163
Others
0.229** 0.092 0.124*
0.060
0.209*
0.099
R2
0.079
0.059
0.077
Note:
Number of observations: 14,532.
5 adjusted R-sq for OLS, pseudo R-sq for median regression, R-sq within for fixed effects
regressions. 2ZQHUVKLSYDULDEOHV One year lagged values. Robust standard errors for OLS.
All regressions include controls for previous performance, employment size and year effects. OLS
and median regressions also include controls for region (6 categories) and industry (14 categories).
** = significant at 1 percent level
* = significant at 5 percent level
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Table 13: Sources of the Data
'DWDEDVH
&RPSDQLHVLQWKH'DWDEDVH
SOF Transactions
All sales that the SOF
Database
completed since the beginning
of its activity by 1999:I.

SOF Portfolio
Database

All companies that the SOF
ever had in its portfolio.

POF Crisana-Banat Companies with POF holding
in December 1998.
POF Moldova
Companies with POF holding
in 1997 and 1998.
POF Muntenia
Companies with POF holding
in 1998.
POF Oltenia
Companies with POF holding
in 1998.
POF Transilvania
Companies with POF holding
in 1998.
Romanian
All registered enterprises with
Enterprise Registry at least 5 employees at the end
1992-1999 (one
of the given year.
database for each
year)
Note: firm ID included in all databases
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5HOHYDQW9DULDEOHV
Date of transaction
County
Percent of shares transacted
Book value of the firm
Method of privatization
Type of buyer
County
Industry code
Percent owned by the SOF
Percent sold by the POF by the end of the MPP
Percent owned by the POF after the MPP
Percent owned directly by managers
Percent owned by "others"
Percent distributed in the MPP
POF holding in December 1998
POF holding in December 1997 and 1998
POF holding in December 1998
POF holding in December 1998
POF holding in December 1998
County
Industry
Turnover
Number of employees

Table 14: Number of Firms with Non-Missing Employment and Turnover Data
Year
1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999
Number of firms
1931 2074 2115 2134 2179 2183 2202 2168
Percent of firms
82.0
88.1
89.8
90.7
92.6
92.7
93.5
92.1
Total number of firms: 2354

Table 15. Distribution of Firms by Industry
Industry
Extraction, energy, water supply
Food
Textiles, clothing
Leather, footwear
Wood, paper
Polygraphy
Chemistry, plastics, rubber
Ceramics
Metallurgy
Metallic constructions
Machine building and transportation equip.
Electrical and optical equip.
Furniture and other unclassified
Recycling
7RWDO

Percent of firms
Number Percent
of firms of firms
131
5.6
509
21.6
338
14.4
53
2.2
108
4.6
76
3.2
159
6.8
151
6.4
69
2.9
186
7.9
300
12.7
83
3.5
146
6.2
45
1.9
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